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1. The Corporation has agreed to pay the underwriter a bonus of 527,000. 
to be satisfied by the issue of 90,000 common shares.

2. Before deducting the costs of this issue estimated at 58,000. of which 
the Corporation v/ill be reimbursed by the underwriter for its prorata 
share.

3. The net amount received by the Corporation will not be less than 30*1; of 
the gross proceeds of the new and secondary offerings.

PURPOSE OF NEW ISSUE

The purpose of the new issue is to provide additional funds to pay its share 
of the cost of this issue, carry out the exploration program recommended for its 
new mining claims and for general operating purposes, all as set forth under "Use 
of Proceeds".

SECONDARY OFFERING 

135,000 common shares without par value

None of these shares will be offered by the underwriter until all of the 
treasury shares offered as above have been sold. The proceeds from the sale of 
these shares will not accrue to the Corporation. See "Plan of Offering" and 
"Combined and Secondary Offering Particulars".

The increased offering price of the secondary shares in the 75* to 85% range 
has been arbitrarily fixed by the underwriter. The following table sets forth the 
distribution of the proceeds of the secondary offering assuming an average selling 
price of 800 per share.

Percentage 
Amount of Total

Received by the Underwriter 
Received by the Vendor

594,500.
13,500.

$108,000.

87.5% 
12.51

100%

THE SECURITIES OFFERED ARE SPECULATIVE. THERE IS NO MARKET FOR THE SHARES 
OFFERED HEREBY AND PURCHASERS OF SAME MAY NOT BE ABLE TO RESELL THEM.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT
THE GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA
88 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

No Securities Commission or similar authority has in any way passed upon the 
merits of the Securities offered hereunder and any representation to the contrary is 
an offence. MARCHMENT S MACKAY LIMITED

Suite 1608, 390 Bay Street
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/;i;-\ : .-V THE CORPORATION

s /The Corporation was incorporated pursuant to the provisions of 
;The Business Corporations Act (Ontario) by Articles of Incorporation 
idated 16 October, 1975. In order to comply with current policies, the 
shareholders at a General Meeting held on 12 August, 1977 authorized 
an Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation. By this Amendment, 
675,000 escrowed shares donated back for the Corporation's use are re- 
classified as voting, redeemable preference shares. Such shares there 
by become available for issue as promoter's shares.

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

During the year 1976 the Corporation carried out a diamond drilling 
program on 18 claims held by it in the Townships of Baby and Guiges in 
the Province of Quebec. The drilling totalled 2,029 feet and the explora 
tion costs were $36,607. No economic mineralization was encountered and 
the claims have been permitted to lapse.

In June, 1977 the Corporation acquired by purchase four claims in 
the Township of Chabanel, District of Algoma, Province of Ontario. An 
additional nine claims were staked at cost to form a holding of thirteen 
claims. Following an electromagnetic survey in late 1977, 2,365 feet of 
diamond drilling was completed in 1978 at a cost of 330,339.32. The 
results of this work were disappointing and cho Corporation's Consulting 
Engineer has recommended no further work. The claims will be permitted 
to lapse as work credits expire.

As a result 01 an examination by its Consulting Engineer in 1977 
the Corporation has arranged to acquire from Reno V. Rinaldi a new group 
of claims in Rabazo and Naveau Townships, District of Algoma. While diamond 
drilling was in progress on the Chabanel Township claims the Corporation's 
Consulting Engineer's staff carried out a geophysical and geological survey 
on these claims in Rabazo and Naveau Townships. Set forth below is a sum 
mary, including recommendations of a Report by C.W. Archibald,B.A.Sc .,P . Eng . 
dated l September, 1978, which Report is available in the files of the 
Ontario Securities Commission, 10 Wellesley Street Ecist, Toronto, Ontario.

The property consisting of eight (8) interconnected claims, SSM-497993, 
SSM-466676 to SSM-466G78 inclusive and SSM-502010 to SSM-502013 inclusive 
covers approximately 316 acres in Rabazo and Naveau Townships, District of 
Algoma. The claims are readily acccjsible being 6.5 miles, southeast of 
Wawa with an all-weather road cutting through the centre of the property.

The Wawa area has a record of mining exploration and activity ex 
tending back to 1897. Area occurrences of gold, silver, zinc, copper, 
nickel, lead and molybdenum are known, the most noteworthy being iron 
deposits controlled by the Algoma Steel Company. Several small gold 
mines in the area produced in excess of five million dollars from 1900 
to 1910 and from 1927 to 1939.

An examination of the property indicates that prior to 1940 work 
consisted of trenching and construction of an adit now flooded and a 
shaft now caved in. The size of the waste dur.p suggests only minor 
development and past production, if any, was likely on a small scale.
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In 1963, 1500 feet of diamond drilling was completed near the old 
shaftfwhich indicated gold values over three to five-foot widths. In 

v;;va regional magnetometer and geological aurvey covered four of 
Corporation's westernly claims and indicated a magnetic anomaly 

within the present boundaries.
'-'-. - - " ' ';. - - ' ' - '
.' '; '. . ..

: - Last year samples taken from several showings on the property 
produced encouraging assay values. The old trenching where the higher 
value was encountered was very superficial and not extensive. In 1978
'an electromagnetic survey carried out by this Corporation confirmed the 
presence of the untested anomaly discovered in the survey conducted by 
the previous operator as well as an additional anomaly.

The geological features found on the property encourage the opinion 
that an ore grade deposit could exist. This plus the assay results 
obtained, prompt the recommendation of a program consisting of line- 
.cutting, geological mapping, cleanout and re-sampling of old pits and 
trenches, electromctghetic survey and a minimum of 3,000 feet of diamond 
drilling. As the ground is open to the west and northwest the staking 
of additional claims for protection in event of vein extension is also 
recommended.

The estimated cost of the above work is $86,739. In the event the
additional claims are acquired an additional $7,350. would be added to
this estimate. i
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pil^;^t; ' -i j -ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY INTERESTS

,. P MH^he original claims acquired by the Corporation were located in 
||"*;tne ^Townships of Baoy and Guigues, Province of Quebec. They were 

rKj|f?acquired from Marchment s, Mackay Limited in consideration for the 
f^f-issue, of 750,000 common shares. Of these 675,000 were placed in 

escrow. As the Quebec claims disclosed no economic potential they 
have been permitted to lapse. To further the prospects of the Cor 
poration the 675,000 escrowed shares were transferred to the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Corporation to hold for the use of the Corporation.

:: The second property,at Magpie Junction in Chabanal Township was 
acquired from Reno Rinaldi, 484 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario, and 
the late William Courtney Simpson. The consideration for the acquisi 
tion of these claims was 100,000 common shares. The results of the 
work on these claims is described above under "History and Business".

To provide continuity for its exploration program the Corporation 
arranged to acquire a new group of Claims from Reno Rinaldi in the 
Township of Rabazo and Naveau. Five of these Claims were initially 
staked by Mr. Rinaldi on l May, 1977. The Corporation in June, 1977 
made members of its Consulting Engineer's staff available to Mr. Rinaldi 
to stake for him three additional Claims tying on to the original five.

As these served to protect potentially favourable ground adjoining 
the original group he has, by an agreement dated l September, 1978 sold, 
subject to the reservation of a 51 net royalty, the enlarged eight-claim 
group to the Corporation for 50,000 fully paid common shares.

PLAN OF OFFERING

The Corporation has entered into an Agreement dated 5 September, 1978 
with Marchment S, Mackay Limited, Suite 1608, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario. By this Agreement Marchment S Mackay Limited (hereinafter 
sometimes referred to as "the Underwriter") have agreed to purchase 
and the Corporation has agreed to sell 300,000 common shares for a 
total consideration of $90,000. to be paid for as to $36,000. within 
30 days of the effective date {date of receipt for prospectus in final 
form), $30,000. within 60 days of the effective date, and $24,000. 
within 90 days of the effective date.

The Underwriter has entered into this Agreement on its own 
behalf. The only persons having a greater than 5% interest in March 
ment S Mackay Limited are Robert P. Mackay, 31 Alexander Street, Apt. 
1507, Toronto, Ontario, Charles Lorne Ornstein, R.R. #1, Lefroy, Ontario, 
and W. Roy Marchment, 53 King George's Road, Toronto, Ontario.

The underwritten shares offered by this prospectus may also be 
offered for sale by other registered dealers aj agents for the Under 
writer, who will be paid a commission not to exceed 25% together with 
costs and expenses of such sales. The Underwriter may also sell any 
of the underwritten shares to registered dealers for resale to tha 
public at the offering price herein.

- 2-



:;' : ' r /' , .' : ' -SHARE CAPITALIZATION ' " ' • '•"'-
 |^!?^^^M: :--\.:' . ' '" " ' - - 'Outstanding -on-'..-,
vfe^^v - - ( ' - ; vy Outstanding as Completion of
l||j-nSecurity r ''. ' Authorized at 31 July , 1978 Financing ____
 ftM-v:. v'vui' ; -: , ' .. ' ' ' -
rp: :; Common 'Share s 2,325,000 985,005 (3) 1,425,005 (4)
f;p Without par value C$1,499,325.) ^247,705.) ^374,705.) (1)
t" Preference Shares 675,000 500,000 (2) 500,000 (2)
f:; Par Value 1/10* ^675.) ($500.) ($500.)
Cv per share
.V| .-''. .

l; (1) For purposes of allotment and issue the directors have 
? attributed a value of 20* per share to the shares to be 

issued as consideration for the newly acquired claims.

(2) These constitute part of the 675,000 shares donated back 
to the Corporation, re-classified and purchased by the 
promoter.

(3) These shares include 100,000 issued to Messrs Rinaldi and 
Simpson for Chabanel Township Claims of which 25,000 are 
still held by the vendors.

(4) These shares include 50,000 to be issued to Mr. Rinaldi 
for claims newly acquired in Rabazo and Naveau Townships 
at a nominal value of $10,000. plus 90,000 bonus shares to 
the underwriters at a consideration of $27,000.

The capital of the Corporation consists of two classes of shares. 
The common shares without par value rank equally as to voting rights and 
carry one vote each. They are entitled to dividends, if any, and to 
share upon liquidation or winding up on an equal basis after payment to 
preference shareholders as set forth below. There are no pre-emptive or 
conversion rights and no provisions for redemption, sinking fund jr 
purchasing for cancellation attaching to the shares. Shares presently 
outstanding are fully paid and non-assessable and shares offered hereunder 
will, when issued, be fully paid and non-assessable.

The preference shares with a par value of 1/10* are not entitled to 
any dividends; however, holders thereof are entitled to receive upon 
liquidation, dissolution or winding up a sum equal to the aggregate par 
value of the shares held prior to the payment of any amount to the 
holders of common shares. The Corporation may, upon notice, redeem the 
whole or any part of the preference shares outstanding on payment of the 
amount paid up thereon. Preference shares may also be purchased for 
cancellation by the Corporation at a price not exceeding the par value 
with the consent of the holders. Holders of preference shares shall be 
entitled to notice of and to attend at and vote at all meeting? of 
shareholders. No more than 500,000 preference shares shall be issued by 
the Corporation at any time.

Subject to prior redemption or purchase, preference shares shall be 
redeemed not later than five years following the date of their issue.

The directors have authorized the issue of warrants to preference 
shareholders on the basis of one warrant for each preference share. 
Although warrants entitling the promoter to purchase 75,000 common

- 3 -
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at 31-1/40 were exercisable upon completion of the previous 
'underwriting, no warrants have in fact been exercised. Those rights

f^?- are now terminated. Upon completion of the present, underwriting 
Ijt-^ ;warrants entitling the holder to purchase 75,000 common shares at 37.5*? 
fe'^f? will be exercisable. Additional warrants will be exercisable up to the 
|^;S0 v lesser number of 500,000 or 251 of the number of common shares issued 
pl^X; ; for cash pursuant to further underwritings or best efforts financing.

t&pV . SECONDARY OFFERING

1^ The underwriter will also offer on its own behalf or to or through 
" other registered dealers 135,000 shares by way of a secondary offering. 
3 Of these shares 45,000 are being purchased from R. Rinaldi at 30C per

share. These shares were issued to Mr. Rinaldi as consideration for the 
; sale by him to the Corporation of the claims described in "Acquisition 
T of Property Interests". Of the remaining shares, 90,000 will be issued

to Marchment S Mackay Limited by way of bonus as a result of the purchas
of this and the preceding underwriting.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The proceeds from the underwriting will be 390,000. which will 
become part of the working capital of the Corporation. The working 
capital will be used for the following purposes;

1. To pay the costs' of this issue estimated at 38,000. (of which the 
Corporation will be reimbursed by the underwriter for its prorata 
share of the issue cost).

2. To pay ordinary administrative expenses for one year estimated 
at 37,500.

3. To carry out the exploration program recommended by C. W. Archibald 
P. Eng., estimated at 594,089.

Funds in excess of those required as above will be used to defray 
general operating expenses. While it has no' present plans, the Corpora 
tion may use monies, available for such purpose, to finance programs 
to acquire claims by staking, exploring for and examining other prospect 
No new properties will be acquired otherwise than by staking and no fund 
expended thereon other than above unless an amendment to this Prospectus 
is filed if securities of the Corporation are still in the course of 
distribution to the public.

Monies not required for the purposes as set out in this Prospectus 
will be deposited ia interest bearing accounts with Canadian Chartered 
banks and/or Trust Companies and none shall be invested in any securitie 
unless the same are restricted to those to which an insurer is limited b 
The Insurance Act of Ontario.

PRIOR SALES

During the past twelve months and prior to the last prospectus 
dated 16 December, 1977 the Underwriter purchased 10,750 shares at 
lo*? per share. Pursuant to the last prospectus 300,000 underwritten 
shares were sold at 50C per share, and 117,350 secondary shares were 
sold at prices ranging from 50C to 75C.

- - 4 -
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INTEREST OF MANAGEMENT AND OTHERS IN MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS

,^r|;s Emmett P. McDonough, the President and Director of the Corporation, 
^l&JE^isvalso its Promoter. As such he has subscribed for and the Corporation 
i|i|?r-l'' has allotted and issued to him 500,000 preference shares at their par 
l3*"^vyV-value of 1/10* per share.

.iciXii; ft ,

The Corporation has authorized the issue of warrants on a basis 
of one warrant for each preference share. The warrants are on a 
warrant per share basis and may be exercised at a rate equal to the 
lesser of 500,000 or 25% of the number of common shares issued for cash 
by the Corporation. Shares purchased under the warrants will be at a 
price equal to the price received by the Corporation for the shares as 
a result of which the number of warrants become exercisable, plus an 
amount per share equal to 25% of the difference between that price and 
the price of those shares to the public.

Although warrants entitling the Promoter to purchase 75,000 shares 
were exercisable upon completion of the last underwriting such rights 
were not exercised, and are now terminated with respect to that under 
writing.

PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES

Name and 
Address Class

Emmett P. McDonough Common 
13065 Lundy 's Lane, 
R. R. #1 Prefer- 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ence

Type of 
Ownership

Non-Beneficial

Number of 
Shares Owned

Percentage 
and Class

Beneficial 500,000

less than 

J.00%

(1) 

' (1)

(1) Calculated on the basis of all of the present offering 
being issued. To the knowledge of the Corporation no 
shareholder owns more than 10% of the common shares.

SELLING SHAREHOLDERS

{Particulars below reflect sale of secondary offering)

Name and 
Address

No. of Common 
Shares to be sold

Marchment S Mackay Limited 
330 Bay Street, Ste. 1608 
Toronto, Ontario.

135,000

No. of Common 
Shares Owned 
After Offering

7,100

Percentage 
O.'HcJ After 
Financing^

Less than l i

(2) Above calculated on basis of all underwritten and secondary 
offering being sold.

As of the date of this Pvospectus the directors and senior 
officers of the Corporation hold less than l i o f the issued 
common shares and own 1001 of the issued preference shares.

- 5 -



;~ , ; DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

;' The names and home addresses of the directors and officers of the 
Corporation are as follows:

Name 

Eromett Peter McDonough

James Welshe Gemmell

Clarence Turner Wright 

Bertha Alphena Page

Add :ess

13065 Lundy's Lane, R.R. fi 
Niagara Falls, Ontario

49 St. Clair Ave. West 
Apartment 402 
Toronto, Ontario

46 Larstone Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario

9 Crescent Place 
Apartment 1209 
Toronto, Ontario

Office Held

President 
and Director

Secretary- 
Treasurer and 
Director

Director

Director

Set forth hereunder, covering a period of at least ten years, 
are information and particulars including association with other 
mining companies and nature and extent of duties to be provided 
this Corporation of and by the officers and directors.

Emmett P. McDonough, B.Se. - Is a graduate of Queen's University as 
a mining engineer. He also completed one year post graduate study in 
Geology. Since his return from the Canadian Army in 1946 he practised 
his profession independently and as an officer of several mining 
companies.

As President, director and promoter Mr, McDonough will direct 
the affairs of the Corporation as Chief Executive Officer, participate 
with the Consulting Engineer in planning exploration programs, pre 
pare and submit plans and proposals for the board and attend all 
required meetings. Less than 5% of his time will normally be occupied 
on corporate affairs; however, depending upon the importance, extent 
and urgency of the business, 100?i of his time may be required.

The mining exploration companies with which he has been associated, 
the nature of the association and their status include the following:

Headway Red Lake Gold Mines Limited - Director of exploration from 
April, 1950 until March, 1963. President, director and in charge of all 
operations from 1963 to March, 1977 at which time the company amalga 
mated with Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines Limited. No active operations 
since 1972.

Coulee Lead and Zinc Minos Limited - Director of exploration from 
April, 1950 to March, 1963. President anU director and in charge of all 
operations from 1963 to March 1977, at which time company amalgamated 
with Headway Red Lake Gold Mines Limited. No active operations since 
1972.
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Wayfair Explorations Limited - President and director since 
 formation. -This'Company results from the amalgamation of Headway Red .: 
' Lake Gold Mines Limited and Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines Limited in 
March, 1977. The Company is endeavouring to obtain working capital to 

l^fi continue operations and retains an interest in claims in Northern Ontario 
r and controlling interest in Columbium Mining Products Ltd. Cease Trading 
Order outstanding.

. Colurobiura Mining Products Ltd. - Director and Secretary from June, 
1957 and President since June, 1963. The company has outlined a sub 
stantial orebody on its claims at Oka, Quebec, which it still retains. 
Presently endeavouring to obtain partners to develop same.

T.X. Resources Ltd. - Director since February, 1978. Carrying 
out activ e field program on Ontario uranium prospect.

Q.C. Explorations Ltd. - Director since February, 1978. Holds 
silver claims in Northwest Ontario. No present active program.

Desert Rose Uranium Inc. - Director since May, 1978. Carrying 
out active field program on Utah uranium prospect.

James W. Gemmell - Has practised his profession since 1947 until 1951 
with the Companies Branch, Provincial Secretary's Department. Secre 
tary and General Counsel, Broker-Dealers' Association of Ontario from 
1951 to November, 1962. Since then engaged in the private practice of 
law principally in the field of company, mining and securities law.

As Secretary-Treasurer and director will provide 'necessary liason 
with the Underwriter, perform the duties of the office as prescribed 
by Statute and By-Laws; arrange for head office, accounting and admin 
istrative facilities and attend all required meetings. Less than 5% 
of his time will normally be occupied on corporate affairs; however, 
depending upon the importance, extent and urgency of the business, 
10(H of his time may be required. .

The mining exploration companies with which he has been associated, 
the nature of the association and their status include the following:

Airnorth Mines Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director from 
April, 1961 to November, 1976. After twelve years of active explora 
tion, due to lack of capital company was dissolved in November, 1976.

Lormac Explorations Limitod - Secretary-Treat xer and director 
since 29 August, 1975. No present active program.

Grand Bay Explorations Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since 23 September, 1975. Holds group of patented claims in North 
western Ontario. Field exploration program carried out last season. 
Diamond drilling program planned for present season.

Dolmac Mines Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director since 29 
August, 1975. Holds interest in small oil well in Northern Pennsylvania. 
No present active program.
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'-1^: : Turzone Explorations Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since 29 August, 1975. Holds interest in small oil well in Northern 
Pennsylvania. Holds original claims in Northern Ontario. No present 
active program.

Can-Tropic Explorations Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since 29 August, 1975. No present active program.

Kordol Explorations Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since 29 August, 1975. Holds interest in small oil well in Northern 
Pennsylvania. Holds original claims in Northern Ontario. No present 
active program.

Korich Mining Company Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since 29 August, 1975. Holds original claims in Northern Ontario and 
interest in small producing oil well in Northern Pennsylvania. No 
present active program.

Esten Explorations Inc. - Secretary-Treasurer and director since 
March, 1973. Bringing original claims in Northern Ontario to lease. 
No present active program.

Middle River Mines Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since 20 March, 1973. Holds original claims Algoma District. No 
present active program.

Wayfair Explorations Limited - Secretary-Treasurer and director 
since formation. Cease Trading Order outstanding.

Clarence T. Wright - Director since 5 April, 1977. Mr. Wright held 
the position of Vice-President of Canada Catering Co. Ltd. from 1950 
until his retirement in 1975, During that period was also a director 
and remains on the board.

As a director he will carry out formal duties of the office and 
attend required meetings in all less than 51 of his time. His other 
mining exploration company associations are as following:

Lormac Explorations Limited - Director since 21 May, 1976. No 
present active program.

Grand Bay Explorations Limited - Director since 26 November, 1975. 
Holds group of patented claims in Northwestern Ontario. Field explora 
tion program carried out last season. Diamond drilling program planned 
for present season.

Goldsec Explorations Ltd. - Director since 4 January, 1976. Active 
field program in Colorado; diamond drilling planned this season.

Bertha A. Page - Director since 5 April, 1977. Mrs. Page held the 
position of principal Secretary at The Broker-Dealers' Association of 
Ontario for five years prior to September, 1971. Subsequently she has 
been legal secretary in the offices of J. W. Gemmell and has supervised 
the accounts and records of a number of mining exploration companies. 
As a director she will carry out formal duties of the office and attend 
all required meetings in all less than 5 * o f her time. Her other mining 
exploration associations are as follows:

- 8 -
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Esten Explorations Inc. - Director since March, 1973. Bringing 
claims in Northern Ontario to lease. No present active

.Can-Tropic Explorations Ltd. - Director since 8 March, 1976. No 
present active program. -

y ; Middle River Mines Limited - Director since 20 March, 1973. 
original claims Algoma District. No present active program.

Holds

:|^

''A&'-'i

.f-
'-^' '

PURCHASERS 1 RIGHT OF WITHDRAWAL AND RESCISSION

Sections 64 and 65 of The Securities Act, 1970 provide purchasers 
with a right of rescission and withdrawal. The provisions provide 
substantially as follows: -

Provided he is still the owner of the securities a purchaser 
will not be bound by the contract if he so notifies the person from 
whom they were purchased by writing or telegraph not later than 
midnight on the second day, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays after receipt by the purchaser of the prospectus or amended 
prospectus; and may rescind such contract if as of the date of receipt 
by the purchaser the prospectus and any amended prospectus contains 
an untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material 
fact, if action is commenced within 90 days of receipt of the pros 
pectus or amended prospectus or date of contract whichever is later.

For the purpose herein a prospectus or amended prospectus sent 
by prepaid mail is deemed conclusively to be received in the ordinary 
course of mail. The receipt of a prospectus or amended prospectus 
by a person acting as agent of the purchaser shall be the receipt by 
the purchaser as of the date of receipt by the agent, provided, how 
ever, chat an agent shall not be so considered unless he is acting 
solely as agent of the purchaser and has not received and has no 
agreement to receive compensation from or on behalf of the vendor 
with respect to the purch se or sale.

The foregoing summary is subject to the express provisions of 
the Statute conferring such rights and reference should be made to 
the above Sections for the complete text.

PROMOTER

The Promoter of the Corporation is Envmett P. McDonough, who is 
also President and a Director. Mr. McDonough is a graduate of Queen's 
University with a B. Se. degree in mining engineering. He has practised 
his profession since 1946, and from 1950 until 1977 has been an officer 
and director of Headway Red Lake Gold Mines Limited and Coulee Lead 
and Zinc Mines Limited. These companies ceased active exploration in 
1972; however, Mr. McDonough retained his association with them while 
continuing the practise of his profession as an independent Mining 
Engineer,

- 9 -
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r'r*f;1}sMr'i?;;McDohough has purchased 500,000 redeeinable voting preference 
;shares'with a par value of 1/lOC each. As holder of these shares he 
^is^ entitled to warrants and accompanying rights more particularly 
 ^described under the heading "Interest of Management and Others in 
Material- Transactions".

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND SENIOR OFFICERS

During the Corporation's last completed financial year the aggre 
gate direct remuneration paid to directors and senior officers was 

..S700. . .
Since the beginning of the present financial year J. W. Gemmell 

has been -paid 52,000. being compensation at the rate of $200. per 
month for provision of head office accommodation, bookkeeping and 
secretarial services. During the following twelve months Mr. Gemmell 
will be paid up to $300. per month for provision of head office and 
related services.

Directors and senior officers as such have been paid $200. and 
E. P. McDonough has been paid S600. as professional fees and expenses. 
Mr. McDonough and Mr. Gemmell may fro'.n time to time perform profession 
al services for the Corporation for which they will be paid fees and 
expenses.

AUDITORS

The Auditor of the Corporation is T. H. Bernholtz, Chartered 
Accountant, 330 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

The material contracts entered into by the Corporation are as 
follows:

1. Underwriting agreement dated 12 August, 1977 between the Corpora 
tion and Marchment 6 Mackay Limited now completed.

2. Agreement dated 17 June, 1977 between the Corporation and William
Courtney Simpson and Reno Rinaldi as referred to under "Acquisition 
of Property Interests".

3. Underwriting agreement dated 5 September, 1978 between the Corpora 
tion and Marchment S Mackay Limited as referred to under "Plan of 
Offering".

4. Agreement dated l September, 1978 between the Corporation and 
Reno Rinaldi as referred to under "Acquisition of Property 
Interests".

The above contracts, or copies thereof may be inspected during 
ordinary business hours at the head office of the Corporation while 
the shares of the Corporation are in distribution to the public.
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THEODORE H. BERNHOLTZ, B.COWM., M.A.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT V ; :' : 

TRUSTEE IN BANXHOTTCY . l 'i '

To The Directors
Canabec Explorations Ltd.

I have examined the balance sheets of Canabec Explorations Ltd. 
as at July 31, 1978 and as at September 30 of 197? and 1976 and 
the statement of deferred exploration and administrative ex 
penditures and changes in financial position for the ten months 
ended July 31, 1978 and the years ended September 30 of 1977 and 
19?6. My examination v/as made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests 
and other procedures as I considered necessary in the circum 
stances.

In my opinion, these financial statements present fairly the 
financial position of the Company as at July 31, 1978 and Sept 
ember 30 of 1977 and 1976 and its activities and the changes in 
financial position for the ten months ended July 31, 19?8 and the 
years ended September 30 of 19?7 and 1976 in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent 
basis throughout.

Toronto, Ontario 
September 15, 1978

T. H. Bernholtz 
Chartered Accountant
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''' CANABEO EXPLORATIONS LTD. 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT

ASSETS

.
|'^i " Dtipooit receipt

s ) Accounts receivable and accrued interest

^aVi^'.V.v i ' '-,\ .. 
|fg-,'^.. ' 
jM#.^ Current

ft'': .'.i Mining claims and properties (Note 2)
1

' Deferred exploration expenditureo
Deferred administrative expenditureo 
Organization expenses

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUm 
Current

Accounts payable (Note 3)

Capital 8took
Authorisedi (Notes U, 5 and 6)

2,325.000 common sharou without par value 
675.000 preference shares 1/10 of 1^ each

Issued and fully paid i
Common sharoa

175.000 shares for proportion 
810,005 shares for cash

985,005 common shares

I'refercncp. pharos
500,000 shares for cash

Deficit (Note 7)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of 
these financial statements.

On behalf of the Board i 
__" J^ W;. Genune 11"

263

65,ooo 
162,705

21*7,705

5oo

21*8,205 
(172,272)

75.911 

t 76,196

July 31 

1970

* 1,1*69 
70,000

2,975

7**, W**

1

1^751

1.751

1 76,196

July 31

I2ZZ 
(Unaudited)

* 56,914 
" 16

56,930

21,090

1,61*9i.?H
4,11*5

l 02,165

September' 3ot
. '.  .-.',-. ;.. - '. '  .  !.,( - 'f

 : ; ' /f'JjZUL^C

^ 51*. 65** 
"'16

5**, 670

21,090

2,061
1,759 
1,751

5,571

* 81,331

- ^p^WBci
-.- : l^':''''^^ /'

^ 6,186' 
57,000 
1,300

6U.A86
 ' ; - ' . ; l:

36,607 
1,186 
1,751

39, 5****

t 10^,031

1,097

65,000
107.705
172,705

172,705 
(92.1*37)

80,268

82,165

1,263

65,000
107.705

172,705

172,705 
(93.637)

80,068

1,151

1*5,000 
107.705

152,705

152,705 
(1*9.625)

102,880

81,331 l 10**, 031

W ree to r "B. A. Page" Director
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CANADEC EXPIRATIONS LTD,v#fcfr:' ' vv- ;
^lfl.5'. STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

Exploration
Belleterre Area, Baby and Guigoo Townhnips, 
Province of Quebec

Diamond drilling
Engineering fees
Accommodation and travel
Supervision
Line-cutting and E.M. surveys
Government fees arid licenseo
Miscellaneous expennes

Township of Chabanal, Dlotrict of Algoma, 
Province of Ontario

Diamond drilling 
Engineering fees and expense 
Government feeo and licences 
Miscellaneous expenses

Outside exploration

Administrati ve
Corporate accounting and aecretarlrl services
Head office rent
Legal and audit feees
Transfer agent'o fees and exponues
Shareholders' information, prosper tuo costo
Directors' foea and office^' remuneration
Miscellaneous expenses

Lonsi interest Income

Total expenditures for period 
Balance at beginning of period

Less i amount written off to deficit 

Balance at end of period

Ten Months^
1976

Ended July 31
1977 

(Unaudited)

1 200 
1,500

100 
96

1,896

^0,339 
16,935 

1904s
M15 

231*

1*7,512 1,61*9

200

2,000

370 
1,069 
2,098 

200

5,900 
3,586

2,39'*

1*9,906 
3,820

53,726 
51,726

1,800 
600 

1,1*70 
322

1,397 
700
375

6,661* 
3,197

3, ''67

7,212 
37,793

|*5,005 
1*2,611

Year Rid e d ; September ''' 

NIL 2,39'*

4977

| 200
1,500

100 
96

1,896

* 25 , 636 
3,700 
2,11*3. 
2,676 
3,233 

1*90 
729

36,607

'l*ll - 
23!*

2,061

200

2,1*00 
600

*669 
1,707 

700
21*7

7,878 
3,197

1*,681

0,838 
37,793

1*6,631 
1*2,311

l 3,820

2,200 
1,100 

1*00 
1,861* 

185 
1*00 
312

6,1*61 
5,275

1,186

37,793

37,793

* 37,793
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CANABEC EXPLORATIONS LTD. 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

[ygource gf funds
T:, 1 oale of shares - 500,000 preference shares 
; Sale of chares of the Company's capital stock

1976 - 510,005 common shares
1978 - 300,000 common sharee 

Issuance of shares for property -
1976 - 750,000 common shares
1977 - 100,000 common shares 

Interest income

of funds
Exploration expenditures 
Administrative expenditures 
Cost of financing 
Organization expenses 
Acquisition of claims  -

for cash
for shares

Increase (decrease) in working capital 
Balance at beginning of period

r*olanco at end of period

Se presented by i

Current assets 
Current liabilities

Ten Months Ended July 

1271 12Z2

ear Ended Setember "W
1977

b 500

75,000

3,586

79,086

5^980 
S, 819

-

58.311

20,775 
53,407

fc 74,182

1 -
-

20,000 
3.197

23,197

3,745 
6,664

1,090 
20,000

31.499

(8,302) 
63.335

S 55,033

$ -

-

20,000 
3,197

23.197

4,157 
7.878

1,090 
20,000

33,125

(9,928) 
63,335

S 53, "0?

S -
107,705

45,000 

5,275
157,980

36,607 
6,461 
4,826 
1,751

45,000

94,645

63,335

$ 63,335

$ 74,445 
263

S 56,930 
1,897

| 54 , 670 
1,263

S 64,486 
1,151

$ ?4,182 55,033 53,^07 $ 63,335



CANABEC EXPLORATIONS LTD.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

AS AT JULY 31, 1978

Accounting policy i
When the Company is in the exploration stage a statement of 
profit and loss is not prepared. Exploration and administra 
tive expenditures, reduced by sundry incomes, are charged to 
deferred expenditures as incurred. When the Company is rel 
atively inactive during an accounting period, administrative 
expenditures, net of sundry income, incurred during such a 
period are written off to deficit. When an entire group of 
mining claims have been abandoned or disproven, exploration 
expenditures incurred on these claims and a pro-rata portion 
of administrative expenditures will be written off directly 
to deficit.

Note 2. (i) (a) The mining properties consisted of two groups
of unpatented mining claims located in Baby 
and Guigues Townships in the Belleterre area 
of the Province of Quebec, and were valued by 
the directors at the consideration attributed 
to 750,000 shares of the Corporation's capital 
stock issued therefore - $ i^5.000.00. Inasmuch 
as no economic mineralization was encountered 
the claims will be allowed to lapse as the work 
credits expire and consequently the cost of 
these claims and the relevant exploration and 
administrative expenditures have been written 
off to deficit and the escrowed shares (6?5fOOO) 
are being transferred to the secretary-treasurer 
of the Corporation to hold for the use of the 
Corporation. (See Note 5-)

(b) By agreement dated June l?, 1977 the Corpor 
ation agreed to purchase lour unpatented 
mining claims in the Township of Chabanal, 
District of Algoma, Province of Ontario. The 
claims are recorded and numbered as SSM ^97989 
to ^97992 inclusive. The consideration for 
the purchase is 100,000 fully paid and non 
assessable shares of the capital stock of the 
Corporation valued at twenty cents per share.
The mining claims which the Corporation's 
consulting engineer recommended to be 
acquired to protect, exploration prospects 
have been staked and recorded on behalf of 
the Corporation at a cost of Si,090.00.
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iNote 3,

The Corporation's consulting engineer has recommended no 
further work on these claims and they will be permitted 
to lapse as the work credits expire and the relevant 
exploration and administrative expenditures written off 
to the deficit at the year end all nominally valued at $l.oo
By agreement dated September l, 1978 the Company acquired" 
eight mining claims in the Townships of Rabazo and Noveau, 
District of Algoma, Province of Ontario, subject to the 
reservation of a net royalty of 5# for a consideration 
consisting of assistance to the vendor in staking three . 
claims and the issuance of 50,000 fully paid and non 
assessable common shares to which the directors have 
attributed a value of 200 per share- $10,000.00

The cost of the current offering estimated at ^8,000.00 is not 
included in the account payable. The Corporation will be re 
imbursed by the underwriter on a pro-rata basis for the cost 
of the offering relevant to the number of shares of the secondary 
offering (consisting of 135,000 shares) sold.

Note 4. The Corporation has entered into a firm agreement dated September 
5th, 1978 with an underwriter to sell 300- 000 common shares 
for a total consideration of $90,000.00 to be paid for as to 
$36,000.00 within 30 days of the effective date (date of 
receipt for prospectus in final form) $30,000.00 within 60 days 
of the effective dat? and $24,000.00 within 90 days of the 
effective date. The underwriter has also purchased 45.000 
shares from the vendor of the Rabazo and Noveau Township claims 
(Note 2. (ii) ) at thirty cents per share, the proceeds of 
which will not accrue to the Corporation. In the event that 
the underwriter takes down a total of 5^159,000.00 worth of 
common shares net to the Corporation within one year of the 
receipt for the prospectus, he is to receive a bonus of fifteen 
common shares for every one hundred such shares purchased from 
the Treasury. The current and preceding underwntings total 
600,000 shares for a total consideration of $165,OCO.OO and 
consequently the underwriter is entitled to a bonus of 90,000 
shares. (See Note 3.)

l
i.
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By; Certificate of Amendment of Articles dated September l, 1977 
675,000 escrowed shares donated back for the use of the Corp- 
oiation were reclassified as voting, redeemable preference 
shares, with a par value of 1/10 of 10 per share ^675.00) 
leaving 2,325,000 common shares without par value (not to 
be issued for an aggregate consideration exceeding ̂ 1,^99,325.00) 
The preference shares with a par value of 1/10 of 10 are not 
entitled to any dividends, however, holders thereof are entitled 
to receive upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up a sum 
equal to the aggregate par value of shares held prior to the , 
payment of any amount to the holders of common shares. The 
Corporation may, upon notice, redeem the whole or any part of 
the preference shares outstanding on payment of the amount 
paid up thereon. Preference shares may also be purchased for 
cancellation by the Corporation at a price not exceeding the 
par value with the consent of the holders. Holders of prefer 
ence shares shall be entitled to notice of and to attend at and 
vote at all meetings of shareholders. No more than 500,000 
preference shares shall be issued by the Corporation at any 
time. Subject to prior redemption or purchase, preference 
shares shall be redeemed not later than five years, following 
the date of their issue.
The directors have authorized the issue of warrants to holders 
of preference shares on the basis of one warrant for each 
preference share. Additional warrants will be exercisable up 
to a total of the lesser of 500,000 or 25^ of the number of 
common sj.di-es issued for cash pursuant to underwritings or 
best efforts financing. Upon the payment for and issuance of 
the 300,000 shares underwritten (Note b ) the warrants would 
entitle the holder to purchase up to 751000 common shares at 
37-50 per share. Although warrants entitling the promoter to 
nurchase 75,000 shares were exercisable upon completion of the 
last underwriting, such rights were not exercised and are now 
terminated with respect to that underwriting.
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Share capitalization after giving effect to the Articles of 
Amendment is as follows:

Authorized 

2,325,000

Security '
Common shares 
^without par value
Preference shares 
par value 1/10 of 
10 per share 6?5,000

Warrants 675,000
Common shares for 
properties

Common shares for 
cash

September l, 197? (date 
of Articles of Amendment)

Additional shares issued: 
Common shares for cash

Preference shares for 
cash

Outstanding

175,000

510,005

685,005

300,000

985.005

500,000

Book Value

$ 65,000 

107.705

172,705

75.000 

$ 247,705

500 

$ 248,205
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aM;,'.

m

i

Mining claims written 
off

Cost of financing 
written off

Deferred expenditures 
relevant to claims 
written off

Outside exploration

Balance at beginning 
of period

Balance at end of 
period

July 31 
1978

$ 21,089 

^.820

53,726

79,635

92,637

July 31 Sept. 30 Sept. 30 
1977 1977 1976

$ $

42,611 42, -611 
200

$172,272 $92,437 $92,637

4,826

42,612 42,812 49,825

49,825 49,825

Note 8. The aggregate direct remuneration paid to the present directors 
and senior officers of the Corporation are as follows:

: Ten months ended July 31, 1978 - $2,300.00 
Year ended September 30, 1977 - $ 700.00

lyjR:- '
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are;no other material facts. 

1st November, 1978.

' The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 
material facts relating to the securities offered by this Prospectus 
as required by Part VII of The Securities Act, and the regulations 
thereunder.

EMMETT p. MCDONOUGH JAMES w. GEMMELL
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

CLARENCE T. WRIGHT BERTHA A. PAGE 
Director Director

PROMOTER 

EMMETT P. MCDONOUGH

To the besj of our knowledge, information and belief, the 
foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 
material facts relating to the securities offered by this Pros 
pectus as required by Part VII of The Securities Act, and the 
regulations thereunder.

UNDERWRITER 

MARCHMENT S, MACKAY LIMITED

Per: W. R. Marchment
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